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OAPACITOR-hXOITEI) INDUCTION GNETOR 

IíTRODUCT ION 

The rincipie of capacitive excitation for induction 

generators is not new. The first known appiict1on of 

capacitive excitation for induction generators occurred 

in 1918 near Yakiuia, ashthgton on a power system operated 
by the pacific rower and Light Conpany (7, p.964) . The 

induction generator was connected to a high voltage dis- 
tribution system, and it was discovered that when the 
synchronous :enerators were ali disconnected from the 
systeni, the Induction generator was still able to carry 
O:rt of the load and retain its voltage. The distribution 
system transmission lines supplied the necessary m:-gne- 

tizing current ue to the capacitance betwen lines. Power 

systen loads at that titìie were largely resistive, and ex- 

cess zuagnetizing kva was available, due to excess E2Y. 

In more recent times oover system loads have changed 

and magnetizin current is no lonvr avail&.ble, generally 
due to the increased use of induction motor loads, and in- 
creased loads with increased 12X. This, combined with the 
high cost of static ca;.citors, has restricted the use of 
Induction generators, until there are very few of them in 
use today. 

In the past few years tiie cost of static capacitors 
has dropped until it might be nracticabie to use caoacitor- 



excited induction gener:tors, particularly where loads of 

ner unity power factor or leading power factor are en- 

countered. The criterion for tllls is that for the rti- 
oular application con1dered th Induction machine ±th 

oapac1tor and neces.ry control and regulator circuits, 
including the governor for the -ririe mover be oheaer than 

¡. synchronous niachine of' the same rating witb its exoit,r 
and necessary regulator circuits. In some cases lt riight 

be desirable to use the induction nachine even if it were 

more exenive due tö ltc somewhat different character- 
istic ;bich it wuid not be possible to obtain fro the 

ordinary synchronous machine. The two main characteria- 
tics that are advantaeoue are excellent wave form and in- 
ability to back UD or sustain a short circuit. 

The scone of this thesis is to exa.tnine the induction 
generator and see what differences, if any, there are 
between caxacitive excitation arid oLeration in parallel 
with synchronous machines. Also, to meaBure and ca].cul.te 
load characteristics under constant-freouency constnt- 
voltage conditions. These calculations will be made from 

th usual induction machine equivalent circuit, it 
will he ascertined whether or not there are ny differ- 
erices in lying this circuit to a motor, a generator 
in ìarallel with synchronous machines, or a capacitor- 
excited induction generator. If necessary i'odificntion 
in the methods of calculation will be mde in order to 
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3ecure greeient with meatired characteristics to . suffi- 

dent degree of accuracy. If any nodifications are rieces- 

sry, an atterpt will be made to ;ive a theoretical justi- 
fication, and to determine tthether or not the nethod would 

be armllcble to naohlnes of i1 sizes. AS a result of 

the tests and calculations lt is hoped that lt pill be 

possible to specify the sirnlest laboratory test and cal- 

culatlons that would enable the deternination of machine 

charactsristics with sufficient accuracy to desi control 

circuits for constant-frequency constant-volte op erat ion. 

Due to availability of equiuìent and relative costs 

of wound-rotor and squirrel-cage machines, investigations 

have been limited to the cheaest most readily available 

machine, that is, the general purose rotor with a squir- 

rd-cage rotor. The machine used had a cast aluminum 

rotor. 
The induction generator has some advantages over 

synchronous machines. It also has some disadvant g es 

(5, p. 561). The ac$vantages are rigged construction, in- 

ability to back up a short circuit, excellent wave form, 

lack of hunting, and possibility of reduced cost. The 

disadvantages are varl.ble speed necessary for constant- 

frequeiicy operation, power factor fixed by the slip and 

voltage and not by the load, and neoeslty for ìroviding 

a source of magnetizing current. It is believed that the 



advantages outweigh the disadvantages, and that not ol' 

the latter can be overcoie by the uc of capacitive 

excitation. 



IJ:IDUCT ION MACHINE T{°FORY 

A. polyphase induction niotor consiste of a distri- 
buted stator winding and a short-circuited rotor winding. 

The stator 'finding is imi1ar to that of a polyphase 

alternator, and when supplied with the proper uolyphase 

voltages sets up a magnetic field which rotates in space 

at synchronous speed. This flux cuts the rotor and in- 

duces a voltage in it. This inctuced voltage cz'uses 

current to flow w!iich lags behind the induced voltage by 

an an1e depending upon the rotor impedance. In what 

follows the subscript i will refer to the stator or pri- 
ìry, and the subscript 2 will refer to the rotor or 

secondary, sice the induction motor Is actually a trans- 

fcrer with an air gap in the core and a short-circuited 

secondary which is free to move relp.,tive to the 'rinary. 

If the rotor is free, the reactiDn beteen the flux pro- 

duced by the stator and flux produced by the rotor current 

will cause tte rotor to rotate. However, the rotor can- 

not rotate at the se speed as the rotating field of 

priry flux, for 1f it did there would be no relative 
motion betei rotor aid primary flux, and hence no volt- 

age induced in the ¡otor and no rotor flux to react with 



statcir flux to roduee torque. The difference In soeed 

between the rotor and rotating nagnetic field 1 c-:1?ed 

slip, designated s, and usually expressed as a fraction 
of synchronous seed. Sii» Is considered to be positive 

vthen the rotor is belovi synchronous speed and negtive 

when the rotor is above synchronous speed. The flux set 

up by the stator Induces a voltage ) In the stator and 

a voltage in the rotor. SInce the rotor reactance 

proortIonal to the frequency of current flowing in the 

rotor, the actuJ. reactance can be considered to be the 

raactance measured at stator frequency tiultIplied by the 

eli), and the rotor resistance will be the effective re- 

sistance, sou'iewhat lofler than the rotor resistance neasur- 

ed at stator frequency. Therefore, the equation for rotor 

current may be written as follows. 

'2 = (r xs') (i) 

All qu:nt1ties are referred to tbe nrimary (5, Eq.244, 

p.476). Equation (1) may be reritten s 

2 [(r2) 24 x] k 
(2) 

Thus, lt is seen that the rotor acts as thouph it had a 

resistance equa]. to its actual resistance divided by the 

sli. The stator has resistance and reactance, and the 

whole iachine has a certain nagnetizing reactance. The 
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a Rotor Below 

Synchronous Speed 

a Rotor Above 
Synchronous Speed 

Fig. I. Flux and Inductors of Induction Machine. 

X, r, 

I bflñg 

Fig2. Equivalent Circuit of Induction Machine. 



performance of an induction m&chine is uswlly calculated 

fron the equivalent circuit given in Fig. 2. It may be 

noted that this eauivelent circuit is sim1lr to that of 

a static transforoier. X1 and ?i reresent the orimary 

leakage reactance and resistnce, respectively, nd X2 

nd represent the rotor, referred to the stator. }3 

and g are the magnetizing susceptance and conductance, 

resectively, referred to the stator. The primary and 

secondary induced voltaes, l and 2' 
appear across this 

bTanch of the equivalent circuit and are less than the 

terminal voltage E by the primary impedance drop. SUso, 

it should be noted that a source of error In using this 

equivalent circuit is tne fact th.t tìe change in second- 

ary resistance due to skin efíoct and eddy current loss 

is neglected.. This introduces a nearly constant error, 
as the rotor resietance is usually measured at sttor fre- 

quoncy, and the current flowing in the rotor under load 

conditions Wi:L1 be of v:rying frequency deending uon the 

slip, hut this variation will be am1l as the slip rarely 

exceeds 5% over the useful range of the machine. Thus the 

difference due to differing slip will be small, nd the 

difference between rotor resistance measured at stator 

frequency and at any actual frequency, though rather large, 

will be nearly constant. 
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It shöuld he noted that the Induction motor always 

oDerates at lagging power faoto, since the line current 

must alaye have a magnetizing conponent. 

II' the rotor were rotating above synchronous seed 

the machine would act as a generator, roviding the saine 

rotating flux were resent in the stator. This can be 

most readily seen by referring to Fig. 2. fnen the rotor 

is above synchronous speed the slip is negative, and the 

rotor acts as though it had a negative reslst;nce, and thus 

the load component of current reverses while the agnetiz- 

Ing component romains the same. 

It apoears from the above that an Induction generator 

must always operate at leading rower factor. This can be 

explained by referring to Fig. i (5, fig.278, p.557). Fig. 

i shows a deveiooed diagram of stator flux and one indue- 

tor on the rotor. .then the rotor is operating below syn- 

chronous s)eed an inductor at :osition has a maximum 

voltage induced in it. I)ue to rotor reactance, the induc- 

tor iill reach soie such position as before the current 

in it reaches naxInut value. Thus the rotor current will 

be reflected Into the stator as lagging. Howevcr, rhen 

the rotor is above synchronous speed, the inductor will 

reach a oaition such as before the current flowing in 

it is maxim, and will b reflected Into the stator as 

leading. 
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It is usual in measuring the constants in the equiva- 

lent circuit for motor applications to measure the magne- 

tizint conductance and susoeptance at a voltare correspon- 

ding to the terminal voltage L This introduces a nearly 

Qønstant errar of 2 or 3 per cent in the induced voltages 

and Since the power and torque may be shown to 

vary as the square of ttiese indUced voltages, the error 

is often as high as 4 or ( per cent (5, p.479). The 

effect of using this approximation for aliottions to 

generator action will be discussed in connection with 

calculating generator performance. 

There are two ways in which the revolving flux my be 
produced. The first is the usual app1ic .. tian, by onerat 

Ing the induction generator in parallel with synchronous 

machines, which control the terminal voltage and the fre- 

quency. The second is by capacitor excitation. The only 

difficulty encountered with capacitive excitation is the 

building up of ternilnal voltage. If sufficient capaci- 

tance is connected to the terminals, and the rotor rotated 

the voltae will be built up. This may be explained as 

follows. The rotor inductors cut the snali flux that is 

present in the machine due to residual magnetism. This 

residual magnetism may be present in the stator or the 

rotor or both. A small voltage is induced in the rotor, 

which sets U a flux which in turn induces a voltage in 
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the stator. Ourrent flows in the stator charging the CaR- 

citors an setting up the revolvinR flux. The only diffi- 
cu].ty arises in oases where there is no residua]. mnne- 

tism in the machine. It may be restored by disohrping a 

charged canacitor through the windings, or ascing a small 

direct current through them (i, p.543). 

Thus, it apears that the erformance of an indue- 

tion a'enerator can be predicted by the equivalent circuit, 
roviding saturation is taken into account. 
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TBSP PROCEDURE 

.rocedure for Determining 
Equivalent Circuit Constants 

Tbe to tests usually used to determine the m.in con- 

stnt9 in the equivalent circuit are the blocked-rotor 

test and the running-light test. The blocked-rotor test 

is taken at normal frequency vrith the rotor blocked and 

reduced voltLge a plied to the terminals, using the arrange- 

ient shown in Fig. 3. )?ower, current, and voïtae are 

read, usually only at rated current (4, p.711). $evera1 

readings at different voltages nay be taken, but the read- 

ing at rated current should be used for deterrninin the 

ecu1iralent circuit constants. 1ith the rotor blocked, the 

rotor currents are at stator frequency, and develop suffi- 

cient flux in opposition to the stator flux so that core 

loss Is considered negligible oop red to coppPr loss. 

Thus the impedance of the ach1ne wider blocked-rotor eon- 

ditions conist& of the primary and second ry resistnces 

and leakage reactances. From the blocked-rotor test the 

su1 of primary and secondary resistances, referred to the 

priOEy, md the sum of the primary nd secondary leakage 

reactances referred to the rinary are obtained. It is 

usual to assume that the leakage reactance divides equally 

between rimary and secondary, since there is no satisfac- 

tory method of detertninirLg the actual division (5, p.543). 
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3 Phase 

60 Cycle 

Supply 

Fig. 3. Circuit Diagram, Blocked Rotor Test, 

Running Light Test. 
The rotor resistance of a squirrel-cage machine Is very 

difficult to determine. It is possible to calculate the 

rotor resistance fron the rotor dinensions, but this is a 

complicated process and data are often not available (5, 

p.540). In eome cases it le sufficiently accurate to meas- 

ure the stator resistance with direct current and subtract 

this value from the tota]. resistance measured with rotor 

blocked and consider the remainder to be rotor resistance 

(4, p.711). For more accurate results the effective sta- 

tor resistance should be subtracted from the total resist- 

ance to get the rotor resistance (5, p.540). As previously 

pointed out, the total resistance measured in the blocked- 

rotor test is not the true total resistance of the motor 

under operating conditions due to the rotor resistance 
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being higher due to skin effect and eddy currents In the 

1nductor. Thus ali the oropo8ed rtiethods are approxlma- 

tions. henever pos1b1e . 8113 test should be made (4, 

p.712). Knowing the s1i as a function of load, even for 

one ooint, the value of rotor resistance to be used in the 

equivalent circuit niay be calculated. A sli, test was not 

taken, as the necessary equipnent was not available. The 

rotor resistance was calculated f ro one reading of the 

generator 1od tests and will he described later. 

The running-light test is taken at nora1 freouoncy, 

with the rotor free to rotate, using the arrangement shown 

in Fig. 3. Power, current, and voltage are read. under 

varying voltage conditions. The voltae should be varied 

from about 125 to about 15 of rated voltage (4, p.710). 

The slip of the nachine is very sa11 exoept at low volt- 

age, and the power input is nade U) of the friction and 

windae loss and the primary IH 1055. The 12R loss of 

the rotor is negligible, as the slip and hence the rotor 

current are very small. The power as a function of volt- 

ae may be extrapolated to zero voltage, and the value of 

poer thus obtained is the sum o± friction and windage 

losses at zero voltage. ThIs value will change very little 

with increased voltage, as the change in speed of rota- 

tIn is very sìal1 (4, p.710). The riary 12R loss, cal- 

cu1ted from the ritnary resistance obtained from the 
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blocked-rotor test, and the friction and wirAdage losses 

vre then subtrìcted frani the total pover input, and the 

remainder considered to be core loss. The value of g is 

then calculated using this power with either the teriina1 

voltag'e or the voltage obtained by subtracting the pri- 

mary impedance droo from the terminol volt:e. In most 

cases the former is sufficiently accurate (5, p.539). The 

value of is calculated using the magnetizing current 

either the terminal voltage or the voltage obtained 

by subtracting the primary impedance drop from the ter- 

minal voltage. In calculting the magnetizing current it 

is important to use the total power input, including fric- 

tion and windage and primary 12R loss, to calculate the 

power factor. Fr)ni this power factor the reactive factor 

1.s obtained and used to calculate b. Kormally the values 

of b and g1 at rated voltage and about 1O above and be- 

low rated voltage are all that are needed, but in order -to 

calculate generator characteristics, these constants far 

a large number of terminal voltages are necessary. The 

running-light test as actually conducted in the laboratory 

included the friction and windage losses of a direct- 

currext generator which was solidly coupled to the test 

machine. The friction and windage losses of thIs machine 

should remain constant during the test, and hence not af- 

fect the test results. 
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Fig.4. Running Light Test, Synchronous Speed. 
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The uncertainty as to whether or not the friction 

nd windage losees remain constant may be elinitnated by 

taking the running-light test data with the iachine cIri- 

ven at synchronous soeed. This arr .. ngement Is shown in 

4. The test procedure is the sanie. This test was 

conducted using the direct-current machine to drive the 

test nachine, and a stroboscope to hold eDeed constant. 

It was noted that the power obtained using this method 

is not accurate. A slight increase in speed above syn- 

chronous speed will cause the test machine to act as a 

generator, and the power read will be too low. A decrease 

in speed below synchronous speed causes the oower input to 

include a component due to cart of the friction and wind- 

age losses being suplied fron the supply lines to the 

test achine, and the power read will be too high. For 

this reason, this test should be conducted with a syn- 

chronous niotor as the driving nachine. This was imoss- 

ible in this case, as the test machine was solidly coup- 

led to the direct-current machine. It will be noted by 

examination of Table 3 in the Appendix that velues of g 

are very irregular. These data were not used in the actual 

calculations. The values of b check very closely with 

values obtained from the normal running-light test. 

The running-light data may also be obtained by oner- 

ating the machine as a capacitor-excited generator. This 



Fig. 5. Circuit Diagram, Incremental Power Test, d-c Drive. 

Dv d-c 
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arrangenent is hon in Fig. The rnehthc is driven by' 

the direct-current machin and the tern1nai volte ana 

Lag11t1z1ng current are eaauied directly. The niagnetiz- 

ing current f1ow through the prluiary rezistance, and 

therefore te rtary XR ios must be ubtraoted fron 

the poer input. The power input t reaured by takang 

the incremental power input to the d-c machine. The con- 

d1t:ons fr conducting thlQ test are aa foi1ows. The steed 

is ie1d constant at synchronous speed by iean o a tio- 

boscope. The field current of the d-c iiachine t held 

constaiit, o that core lose in that machine will be con- 

stant. The power input to the arnatue is measured with 

the test nachine turniig at synchronous speed, but with 

the oapaoitox2 disoonnected so that the tertninal volt- 

age is zero. u'ficient capacita,noe is then connected 

to the terinais to obtain the desired terinal voltage, 

and the texiiína]. voltage and magnetizing current are read, 

keeping epeed constant by adjusting the armature voltage 

of the d-o machine. The dLference between tiis power 

and the pcwer xead with the teat riach1ne une.xoited, cor- 

, 
4) 

rected for a-c armature I'R loss, is taken to i-e tt-e sum 

o primary 12R loes and COI'e lose. By BUttracting pri- 

mary z2 loes freni the 1ncreentai power, the power corre- 

sponding to the core loss 18 obtained. G and b are cal- 

culated in a manner similar to that used in the running- 
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light test. TJbi 4 th the App3ndix shoB that tììe values 

of g11 oLtalned i tr1s test ae vo'y irregular. Bet'be' 

reaulzi CoUld be obtaifled uaiig a dyimumt or a. d-e 

rnotur whose 1oe are acourately knov or ali load eond1 

tiis. It will be noted that magnetizing current and val- 

ue Í b oîeoked the running-light test. 
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Procedure for Load Tests 

Load tests with shunt excitation were !Jade usin the 

arrangement shovrn in Fig. 6. The cathode-ray oscillo- 

scooe used to hold freo:uency constant by the use of 

Lissjau figures. Slip was reasured by the use of a 

stroboscoe. A balanced three-phase liciuld rheost:t was 

used for a load. This ty.e of load is .ure resistance. 

The capacitors were connected in a delta to give ìiaximun 

voltare across theri, so that less capacitance was needed 

for a given ma:netizing current, and to ßet maximum kva 

from a limited amount of caïacitanoe. A wye connection 

would have i,orked equally as well , except that more capa- 

citance would have been required. The capacitors were 

adjusted as the load was added to keep constant terinina1 

voltare. The circuit was keut balanced by adjusting the 

capacitors, so th.t only one arneter was necessary to read 

the rnachine current. The machine current wps used to judge 

the per cent load in the machine. The machine was rriven 

with a d-c shunt notor, and speed adjusted to hold fre- 
quenoy const'.nt. Slight irregularities in the experirnen- 

tal data were caused by inability to hold the load and 

frequency absolutely constant while reading ali the in- 

struments and by the fact that capacitance was not conti- 

nuously adjustable, so that the terminal voltage was not 



Fig. 
. Circuit Diagram, Generator Load Test, Sh"nf Excitation. 
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held absolutely COflStJL't. Readings of 1I instruments 
and slip were recorded. 1ave shapes of phase voltage, 
line voltape, and line current were ìrojected on the 
ocillosoope. It was noted that at lower voltages chase 
voltage was almost a perfect sine wave, and at higher 
voltages cleveloïed a third harmonic due to the rnagnetiz- 
1ng current. The line voltage was aLnot a perfect 8ine 
wave at all voltages, as the third harnonic was elimina- 
ted by the wye connection. Due to the uniform air gao, 
the machine acta somewhat as a cylindrical-rotor alter- 
nator, and has a od wave forni. The line current show- 

ed some third harmonics, particularly at higher ternina.l 
voltages, due to the third harmonic in the magnetizing 
current. This grees with other measurements (, p.50). 

It hvs been suggested (i, p.543) that the increase 
in magnetizing current necessary with increased load 
could be su;)'lied by the use of series ca)acitors. Shunt 
cP pacitors would still be necessry, in order to maintain 
the terminal voltage at zero load.. As load is increased 
the series oaacitors chantre the phase angle and tend to 
co.npensate for drop in terminal voltage. The rroer 
value of series capacitance to use (1, p.543) is a value 
that has a reactance approximately equal to that of the 
iachine windings. An atteûpt was iade at compounding, 

using the arrangement shown in Fig. 7. SuffIcient 



Fig. 7. Circuit Diagram, Generator Load Test, Compound Excitation. 
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capacitance ws not avrllble to insert directly, so 

series transformers were used. The boosting oÍ voltage 
was observed, but the tranEforners didn't have sufUl- 

oient capacity to go to riore than 25 load. hcn the load 

was inoreasec! beyond this oint, ferro-resonanoe resulted, 
with the resultant distortion oÍ' wave 3hape, and exces- 
sive vibration oÍ' the machine. The same results were 

obtained using auto-transforrrLers of a;roxiiately three 
t1ies the cataoity, o no data were obt.ined. It is be- 

lieved that this is due to lack of sufficient kva of 
capacitors. More capacitance is needed to get the srne 
kva when series capacitors .re used, due to the lower 

voltage across them. The use o± serie2 transformers 
would he feasible, except that they must have sufficient 
caoacity so that they operate weil below saturation. 

Reiorts show (i, p.543) that a voltage regulation of 
abott 15 c n be obtained using compound excitation, but 
only for higher saturation in the generator. This voltage 
reiltion is too large to be satisfactory in most cases, 
and it is felt that a control circuit for switching shunt 
capacitors would be necessary. For this reason, the tests 
and calculations were confined to shunt excitation. 



RESULTS OF TESTS 

Figures 8, 9, and 10 show the results of the various 

running-light tests. It villi be noted that the shapes o 

the current curves are almost identic.1 with tue exception 

of the norna1 ru.nnin1ight test. The curret curve turns 

u;ward .t 1orer values o± voltage. This is due to the 

fact that the friction and windage losses amount to an 

anpreciable 10 . d at lower voltages, and the machine con- 

sequently has appreciable slip. The nower curves of the 

Incremental. power test and the running-light test driven 

at synchronous sneed have almost identical shape and 

values at any given voltage. The ower curve of the 
normal running-light tst has a different shape, tending 

to turn up more sharply at higher voltages. This is due 

to increased hysteresis and eddy current losses and sone 

error. It will be sho later that this has little 

effect on the performance of the machine. 

Table i of the Appendix shows the results of the 

blocked-rotor test. It will be noted that the irrrnedanoe 

varies with varying applied volta:e. This is due to 

changing conditiofls of saturation. The data taken at 

rated current were used in determining the equivalent 

circuit constants. 
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Figure 1]. shows the no load saturation curve with 

points calculated t'ro. the running-light tect ryid. the 

increneìta1 power test. Results of the runnthg-light 
test driven at synchronous speed are not shown, due to 

the fact that many of the )oints u1d coincide with 

the points 1otted. If the voltage-current oharacterie- 
tics Of any value of capacitance were plotted on the 
CïC scale, the result would be a straight line passing 
through zero, the s1oe of the line depending Uì)On the 
value of canaoltance. The value of capacitance ecess- 
ary l'or any given ter!ninal voltage may be found by 1ot- 
ting such a line on this figure. The i!tersection of this 
line with the no 10 .. d saturation curve eternines the no 

load voltage. It will be noted that if a value of capa- 
citance is selected suoh that the line has exactly the 

sane slope as the straight-line portion of the no load 
saturation curve, any nwiîber o± ternina1 voltages are 
pos1b1e. Under such coìid1t1o::s the lowest stable ter- 

minal voltage would result, which iou1d be zero. Any 

v:lue of capacitance less than this uld result in no 

intersection and hence no terrinal voltage. Thus these 
is a critical value of capacitance ihich 12t be exceed- 

ed before the machine 411 build up a teiinal voltage 
(i, :..541). It is recommended that the machine be oer- 
ated well up on the saturation curve, so that any 
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disturbance would not tond to bring the teruina]. voltage 
down to a point on the straight-line portion of the $at- 
uration curve, or the terrina1 voitage would drop to zero. 

Fjg.iret 12 through 15 show the neasured load charao- 

teristics of the machine, aoting as a generator under 

capacitive excitation. Figures 12 and 13 show slip aa a 

function of load. Figure 12 shois slip as a function of 
load component of current, not including the iagnetizing 
current. At higher terminal voltaLes, and hence more 

saturation, the curves are o1oer together. This iay be 

seen by the fact that only one line could be drawn for 
the 280 volt and 290 volt curves. It appears from this 
that at higher values of terminl voltage, a 1iit i1l 
be reached as to the arount of load current that can b6 

drawn fro' the nachine for a given value of sup. Ftçure 
13 3Low8 slip as a function of kw load on the machine. 

It 1l1 be noted that the curves at higher voltage are 
not so close together, the difference being that for any 

given value of load. component of current the kw load will 
be different due to dif±'ering terninal voltages. Irregu- 
larities in the results are due to the inability to hold 
the corditioiis constant long enough to take accurate read- 

ings. it is believed, however, that the curves have the 

correct she, that is, that s11: is a straight line func- 
tion of load over the range te&ted. The voltages used in 
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conducting these tests were limIted by two things. Tue 

lower limit is due to the tendency toward Instability x- 

hthlted at the lower voltages, and the upper limit is due 

to lack of sufficient capacitance. It is believed that 

the load tests cover the practical voltage limits of' the 

machine, wìth the possible exception that operation at 

220 volts might be practicable. 

Figures 14 and 15 show exciting current as a func- 

tion of load current and load in kw, resrectively. Re- 

u1ts of this test were good. The exciting current as 

clotted is amperes per terminal. The actual magnetizing 

current measured was in the delta bank of' capacitors as 

shown in Fig. G. To obtain the values plotted it was 

necess ry to multiply the values recorded in Table 5 of 

the ippendix by the square root of three. It willi. be 

noted that, for the lower voltages, when kw load is 

plotted against magnetizing current the excitation curves 

tend to approach each other at higher loads. This is due 

to the fact that when kw load is plottod, the sa-rie io.d 

may result from t different load currents at different 

terminal voltages. 

It was noted that on short circuit the line current 

drooped rapidly to zero, due to loss of excitation. jo 

short-circuit oscillograms were taken, as ample evidence 

has been presented (2, p.517) that the transient vrould. 
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be the same as or a cy11ndica1-rotor a1terntor with 

two exceptions. These exceptions are as follows. The 

initial surge of current would be large, due to the dis- 

charge of the capacitors in the first one-half cycle and 

the low subtranstent reactance. The final value of 

ohort-circuit current would be zero. 
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Fig. 16. Equivalent Circuit of Induction Machine 

Showing Secondary Admittance. 

CAL CtLÂ 1014 0? GBN33ATOR 
EUXVAL!T erneut? 

in order to caloulate the performance of the inuo. 

tion ,enrator froii the equivrilont circuIt, the cqiitv1ent 

circuit ta arranged a 3hon in Fig. 16 The seconzy 

part o tho circuit ia contdored ac being iade xp o an 

a(!tttafloo, b, ar. g2 Tho conitanta in tbe equivalent 

circuit are deternired for the uual equivalent circuit 

cho-;m in 2. The equivalent circuit riutt be treated 

.$ an itpedanco xetr, ns it contains negative rosit- 

anoe, bioh ria1:c it impossible to ritc enourb independ-. 

ont equstions for an an3lytioal Qolution. A value of 3lip 

and terinal voltaqe are ac3ured, anc. the corroaonding 

valuo of vector current i caloulted. 1ince the r.etrori 
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18 treated as an impedance, and it is actually a source of 

power, the terminal voltage will be In oposltion to that 

assumed, and the value of terminal voltage must be consid- 

ered negative. The derivation of the equations for cal- 

culating performance follows. 

a jx2 

y-i.= ]. = a rp-Jsx 
2 Z2 12 jx2 

r2 SX r2 - j8X2 

r2s - js Xa 
- r24...822 

r2 
g2 

r 

.2 
b 
2 

i 
s:x 

4 _EIfixi 
gn4 

j+ sX2 

T2 4 82X 
= Il 

(r + s2x)r2s _i[bn(r + s2x)+s2x2JJ 

Let g(r + s2x) + r2s = A (3) 

and b(r s sx) 4 s2x2 = B (4) 

_EII{rl+jx1#T48X2 A#jB 
A-jB A+jBJ 

s- = 

[(rl 

Jx1)(A2 4 B2) (r +- s2x)(A + B)J 
A24.B2 A24B2 

_E(A2+B2) 

(r1 + jx1)(A2 4 B) (A + jB)(r + 2) 



1=- 
r1 (A 

-E(A2i.B2 
+ B2)sA(r + a2x) 4 j (A . B)+ B(r + 

let r1(A2 i B2) A(r + s2x) D (5) 

and x1(A2 B2) + B(1 + s2x) = F (e) 

-E(A2 B2) CD - F) 
then I 

+ jF)(D -jF 

i 
-E(A2 B2) 

(D - jF) (7) 
D2 i F2 

Usir the constants A, B, C, and D as defined by Equations 

(3), (4), (5), and (t5) with Equation (7), vector values of 

current msy be calculated for varying values of slip and 

ter'ninal voltage. 

It would be nosible to substitute a known v1iie of 

slip, terminal voltEge and vector current in the above 

equations and solve for r3. The value of r., thus deter- 

rjned u1d be the value to use for calculation of»rr- 

formanoe. This was not done, as lt would be very labor- 

loue to solve these equations for r2. Rather, the proper 

value of r., to use vas found by trial and error, substi- 

tuting In the above equations. It was aasued that the 

value of r1 + r0 from the blocked-rotor test remained 

constant, and it was determined that the correct value of 

r.., l'or very close agreement with the 240 volt measured 

data w û.].o9 Ohflhl3. The primary resIstance used was 

the difference between these values or O..00 ohms, For 
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accuracr g should be recalculated taking Into account 

the difference in I2?. loes duc to tne cilange in pr1tn.ry 

rec13tance. This s not done, as the value o!' g had 

very little effect on the per1orance of the uiachine. 

In fact, soe foras of the equivale;it ciroult (4, .7O)) 

coth3ider the exciting branch to be dlade u; of ony a 

magnetizing reaotance. Using Equations (3) , (4) , (5), 
(3) , and (7) the calculated generator characteristics 
shown in Figures 17 and 18 were detertnined. It will be 

íoted that at zero load the 21i as not zero. Actually, 
ir zero slip is substituted into the equations, a nega- 

i;ive load component of current resuit$. The power re:re- 

sented by this current Is upp?ied by the prine rxover. 

In conducting the load tests , it was noted that a snall 

SlIT) was neceseary at no load to iainta1n frequency and 

supply losses, but this slip was too amall to be measured 

accurately, and hence îas recorded as zero. As exnected, 

saturation tends to :nake the curves of slip as a function 

of load current closer together, but seems to Lave little 

effect on the curves of slip as a function of lord in k. 

It will be noted that these calculated curves agree quite 

closely with the measured curves. 

The calculation of exciting current was sornewhat more 

difficult than the calculation ol' load current. eferring 

to Fig. 19, curve i showc the magnetizing current calculated 
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using the norna1 value of b me.aured at a tertninal volt- 

age of 290 volts. The correction of this value for pri- 

mary impedance drop was nade. it was found. that, since 

te power factor on the running-light test was low, neg- 
ligible error resulted if the voltage were corrected. for 

reactance dro only. Qurve 2, Fig. 19 shois the result 

of this calculation. It will be noted that this method 

oÍ' calculation still gives results th.t are about l3 

too low for higher values of load. There was eone un- 

certainty as to whether or not the correct values of 

and x were being used In the calculations, as the 

blocked-rotor test showed that the value of' X1 i varied 

apreoiably with applied voltage. Test calcuLtions were 

made, usiug values of x greater and 25. less, nd the 

difference in load current arid magnetizing current was 

negligible. The sane results were observed when the value 

of z2 WS varied over the saine range. Test calculation8 

were also made with x1 decreased and i2 increased and with 

Xl increased and x... decreased, and no ajreciab1e differ- 

ence in the calculated vector current was observed. en 

X1 and X2 were increased or decreased simultaneously, 

sti1; no apreciabie difference in the calculated vector 

curret was ooserved. Hence, the only constant that could 

chige with load to account for this increased magnetizing 

current was b. en the machine is loaded, the slip must 
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be increased o hold. coriBtant frequency . hen ithe dip 

i8 ifloTeased, a greater current of higher frequency flows 

in the rotor, nd sets u a flux in opDoaition to the 

flux set up by the stator. Tìe :Llux penetration of the 

rotor is decreased, nd hence oe of the flux is forced 

into the higher reluctance path offered by the air gap a 

the slip ircxeaes. ThiB i exthanoed by tooth saturation. 

Thiø is analogous to arnture reaction in synchronous 

nachines. itS the rotor ±ii increases in direct propor- 

tion to the slip, it is teileved that, in order to obtain 

resulte that agree with measured iJ.ues, the value of b 

used should increase in proportion to the slip. Until 

satution in the rotor is reached tho incre in 

with s11T will probbIy not be linear, but sonewlmt less. 

However, ii; seens reasomble to use values of b] propor- 

tional to slip as a first approxiiation in cicu. ting 

the magnetizing curreitt. To aake this clearer, an ex- 

wn1e of a pecifio eaicuìaon follows. for a terminal 

voltage of 280 volts, the adjusted value of b is 0.1325 

mhos. This takes into account the rimary reactance 

drop. Under b1oeed-rotor conditions the machine had a 

total reactance of 0.376 ohms. This is at lOO sliD and 

it is assumed, for purposes of findthg a method of o?1cu- 

lation, that at 1OO negative slip the reactance would be 

the seme. This assumption, of coutse, ic not true, but 
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the machine iu1d never be operated at 100% negtïve iip. 

id.) tt were aade at a clip o' -1OO, az that would re- 

u1re driving the naohix±e at twice ynchronouz apeed, and 

this w)uid not oe in tue 3aTh operting rango. The value 

of susceptance corresponding ta this value of reactance 

ìs it rec1rooal, or 1.48 mhos. It is assumed that a 

the slip ixcreae from zero towars -100%, the value of 

b Increases linearly from 0.1325 mhas te 1.48 zthos. This 

gives the equation for b as a function of alp as follows. 

b71 = 0.1325 + (1.34?) (-slIp) () 

hi equatioi, the magnetizing characteristic hon 

in curve 3, Fig. 1 resulted. It is seen that this cue 
is about 8% too high at bighor values of load. 

a second aproximation, the magnetizing charac- 

teristic was calculatcu using b proportiori1 to the 1.04 

power of the absoLute value of the 3lip. The equatiou 

relating b an slip in this ease is 2hown in LCquation 

(9). 

= 0.1325 + (1.34?)(-1ip)l'04 () 

2iic exponent 1.04 .s 

lieveci that this would 

values. rho result of 

4, Fig. Iz). The error 

hosen at random, since it wa be- 

give results closer to the metred 

this calculation is shown in Ourve 

at higher loads is t11i about 3. 
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The 1st calcu1.t1o:i t'as tade u3ing b prooztiontl 

to the 1.1 power of the slip. This reeniteci in Equation 

(10). 

0.1325 . (1.347)(-slip)112 (10) 

This exponent was detertni..ed by fiitdi . value of b 

that would cive results areeig very c1oely with the 

iesured va1ue .t -2.5 slip. Â gene rJ. equation was 

then written, with its boUidary conditions, Equation (li), 

and the value of b11 substituted, arid the exponent of the 

slip determined. This is shown as ±c11ows. 

IC1 4. K2(_s)X (ii) 

Then s O, b 0.1325. Jhen slip -100%, b 1.48. 

When s1i -2.5, b 0.1540. 

thee va1ue vere stbtituted in Equation (ii) , the 

eXjOnCnt 1.12 and Equation (10) resulted. Res:ats of 

th1 calculation :rC $hOW!1 in iurve 5, Fig. 19. It i1i 

be noted that very good agreement at higher values of 

slip results, but that at lower values the results are 

to low. It i b1ieved that this error is rart1y due 

to inaccurate easureeits at lower loads. Since it i 

inteded that these curves be used t eatimate the anount 

o! capacitance necessary fer excitation, it is e1teved 

that thece results are of sufficient oouracy. 







Uin this nethod o he uitizing 

ciacteri.tios hon iIi Figures 3O axtd 21 were c1eu1. 

ted. It ia assumed bi all eats that the v1ue of b 

at -1O 1ij. ouid oe 1.48, regard1es of t vIue 

terniini vo1age. Tue value o b at zero 1ip wa taken 

a the va1ue ru1ting ±ron the unntng-1 ight test , cor- 

ectod or priry reetanoc drop. ¡t ;iy be noted that 

the re&u1ts o thi& ca.cuition or 24:0, 260, aud 293 

voiti a hihe. ':aucs o:f load agre '4thin about I o 

2 with the measured va1ue. 

It was noted tu these calculation3 that 81iht1y 

ciiierent values oÍ power output reuited due o te 

chauge in b and iagietizing curreut. Th1 is du e to 

to tAings. The change in 12it loss and the very slight 

change n ìndced voitage, and :' 

2' 
due to the change 

in t. The can'e was. o the order f I or 2. TLus ±t 

caï b seen that thO O5t iuportaÁt contant In the equi- 

vaIcn'G circuit aro b a r2, airly 1o.e appoir- 

t;ions on the other onstaxiL ivi.i. rosult in little error. 

Tue ragnetizing eurrent is entìalJ.y depenîent only 

upon b, ait the load current upon r2. 

P0wr ±'actor z.s a function o± load i shom lu 

Figures 2 and 23. These are calculated aiues baBed o 

the vzIues of power shorn in 'igures 17 and 18, and upon 

the values of uiztag ourrcit hown in Figures 20 and 



21 These curves thu1d agree accurately ,itiì me:sured 

values, s the va1u.e o in-phase and out-of-phase our- 

rent aree with tueaeured v.luee. it will be noted that 

the efleot of higher voltage or eturation ic to lower 

the power factor. Apparently, there is a crowding of the 

flux to higher reluctance paths accop.nìed by tooth satu- 

ration, and the rnagnetizing current increases at a greater 

rate than the load iirent. 







CONOLUSIONS 

It has been shown how 'the load characteristics of n 

induction generator may be calculated using an enp1rica1 

method. Using a constant value of b for calculating the 

uiagnetizthg current of a niotor i accurate enough for 

practical purposes, but this does uot apply to a oapaoitor- 

excited induction generator. It has been shown (6, Fig. 

2O2 p.316) that the same machine acting as a motor and 

as a generator with synchronous excitation does not have 

the same exciting current. For the same absolute value 

0±' slip, the nachine requires a greater magnetizing our- 

rent when operating as a generator. It has been shown 

that the only difference between motor and generator 

action is that the rotor curran$ reflects into the stator 

leading instead of 1ag;ing, ue to the rotor speed being 

greater than the speed of revolution o± the rotating field. 

The load current has a demagnetizing action which must be 

balanced by a larger magnetizing current. This is similar 

to armature reaction in synchronous machines. 

It bas also been shown (3, Fig. 14, p.l733) that in- 

creasing the air gap length of an induction machine de- 

creases its oower factor. It is believed that the effect 

on the equivalent circuit would be to increase the no 

load value of b, but that the value of the eirical 
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exponent o slip in Equation (lo) would not be changed a 

g?eat deal by change in air gap length. It i believed 

that an eptrical exponent o' approximately the same 

magnitude could be used Thr all rnachines. 

It has becone evident from the various investiga- 

tions that there is no difference in. the perfoance o 

an induction generator with capacitor excitation and one 

with synchronous excitation, except that the wave Thrrn 

of a capacitor-excited generator is always very good, and 

the wave Íorm of a synchronou8ly-excited generator will 

be determined by the wave form oÍ the synchronous appara- 

tus in parallel. If there are any harmonics of appre 

dable magnitude present, they may cause some differences 

in characteristics, due to the harmonics present in the 

revolving flux, although the presence of the induction 

machine 11 improve the wao &iaoe. 

By comparison of the same machine operating as a 

motor and. a synohronously-excited generator (6, ?jg. 202, 

p.316), the following differences are observed, for the 
same absolute value of slip. For generator action, the 
magnetizing current is larger, the efficiency is greater, 
the load component of current is l?rger, but the vower 

factor is less. Ali this, except for the increased, mag- 

netizing current, can be explained by the fact that the 



losses of the mpchtne re supplied by the Drime mover, 

and not fron current floing through the iaoh1ne. 
In caae bere a load test is not fea1b1o, the 

load character1tica for design purposes for generator 
app1ictions may be determined using the methodu contain.. 
ed. herein, and the normal blocked-rotor test, and any one 

of the three running-light tests, taken under the ,roper 
condttion. It Ic iso neoessary to kno' the va1u of 
rotor reetetanoc to uce in the equivalent circuit. This 
may be determined from either a motor or generator load 
test, taken accurately at reduced voltage and load, or 
from the design data of the machine if that is available. 
If a motor test is used to deteriine the rotor resistance, 
it is necesry to know the friction and windage losses 
of the maohine, so that the power clue to them will not be 

used in determining the rcrcr resistance. 
The only design change recommended for capaeitor- 

excited generator applications is oration at higher 
saturation for standard voltaes than is customary for 
motor o-oeration. This ould entail reducing the atìount 
of iron in the machine, making it cheaper, except for 
production-line motors to be used as generators. In such 
cases, it might be cheaper to make changes in transformer 
ratios, or elsewhere on the system, depending upon the 
application. Reducing the iron uld reduce the 
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efficiency slightly, but this is of minor importance, 

since the change in efficiency is small. 

It is recomL1ended that capacitor-excited induction 

generators for constant-frequency constant-voltage opera- 

tion be operated with shunt excitation. The use of com- 

pound excitation would improve the natural voltage regu- 

lation, but not to such an extent as to do away with the 

control circuits. There is no economic advantage tu 

using shunt excitation, since the same kva of excitation 

is needed, regardless of the type of excitation. The use 

of series capacitors would require a spark gap or some 

other protection, as the machine voltage would rise to a 

high value on short circuit, due to the added excitation 

if not irotected. 

The effect of varying load power factor on a capa- 

citor-exelted generator is to cause variations in termi- 

nal voltage. A leading power factor load tends to raise 

the terminal voltage and a lagging power factor load 

tends to loer the terminal voltage. This is due to the 

fact that leading and lagging power factor loads increase 

and decrease the excitation, respectively. This disadvan- 

tage could be overcome by having sufficient capacity in 

the capacitor banks, and having an automatic voltage regu- 

lator. At present most power systems operate with loads 



of high pówer factor, so that excessive reactive kv In 

the oapacitor banks u1d not be neoeary. 
It 1ÌF9 been noted that for con8tant.-fteuency ope?a-. 

tion lt Is necesmry to oerate the prime iover at vary- 

Ing sceed. This ou1c1. preaent little difficulty, as the 

variation in eeed vou1c' sel.doru exceed 4. The only 

difficulty vou1d be encountered in case of . short dr- 

cult. $lnce the terminal voltage and load drop to zero 

on short circuit, the prine nover with a naturally drooi>- 

Ing seed characteristic would tend to seed up, but thl 
would be counteracted by the vernor. In case of gover- 

nor failure, a centrifugal device to shut down the prime 

mover would offer adequate protection. Induction nachines 

are inherently more rugged and able to stand overspeed 

without daAnage than are salient-pole alternators, especIal- 
ly in the large lo-speeci sizes. 

It Is believed that the largest application for capa- 
citor-excited Induction generatore is in the smaller sIzes, 
In isolated locations or on portable units. 

It is also believed that under present conditions 
oeratIon of capacitor-excited induction generators might 

'be practicable, if the necessary work of designing and 

building of suiteble control equipment can be done 

economically. 
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MEASURED AND CALCULATED DATA 
for machine described on p. 67 

Table 1. Data, Blocked-Rotor Test. 

Line Current, Phase 
Amperes Voltage 

Power per 
Phase. Watts 

r1+r2, 
Ofiins 

x1+x2 
OThns ' 

19 - 16.55v 123.2 0.33e 0.798 
38 28.3 449 0.309 0.676 
48 34.5 720 0.322 0.648 
57.3 41.3 1106.7 0.336O.6 

?rirnar resistance pir phase, mea xec! with 
direct current 0.143 ohms. 

Table 2. Data, Running-Light Test. 

Line Phase Line Power Corrected b, 
Voltage Voltage Current Input PowerInput Mhos )Ahos 

295v 170v 24.9a 1240w 1144w 0.1454 0.00550 
280 162 20.4 960 882 0.1258 0.00388 
260 150 17.0 860 793 0.1125 0.00398 
240 138.5 14.6 770 713 0.1046 0.00385 
220 127.0 12.4 690 642 0.0970 0.00366 
200 115.5 10.8 632 592 0.0925 0.00355 
190 104 9.3 600 550 0.0865 0.00348 
160 92.4 8.25 570 513 0.0866 0.00328 
140 80.8 7.2 513 483 0.0854 0.00310 
120 69.3 6.3 495 466 0.0850 0.00340 
100 57.7 5.6 446 - 432 0.0860 0.00300 

Table 3. Data, Running-Light Test, 
Driven at Synchronous Speed. 

Line Phase Line Power Corrected b, 
Voltage Voltage CurrentInp14t PowerInput Lthos Mhos 
300v 173.v 25.Oa 704w 6113w 0.1440 0.00367 
280 162 20.2 520 442 0.1246 0.00318 

260 150 16.5 398 331 0.1097 0.00297 

240 138.5 14.3 300 243 0.1030 0.00255 

220 127.0 12.4 215 167 0.0974 0.00118 

200 115.5 10.7 160 120 0.0926 0.00165 
180 104.0 9.4 118 86 0.0905 0.00138 
160 92.4 8.1 90 65 0.0877 0.00141 
140 80.8 6.9 68 49 0.0842 0.00138 
120 32 O.O824 00126 



Table 4. Data, Running Light, 
Incremental Power, d-c Drive. 

Line Phase Line Power Corrected b, 
Voltage Voltage Current Input Power Input Mhos Mhos 
30v l7.2v 5.5a 848w 797w 0.1470 0.00520 
291 168 22.6 734 686 0.1342 0.00530 
280 162 20.6 630 585.6 0.1270 0.00496 
270 156 18.2 546 505 0.1165 0.00482 
259 149.6 16.68 485 447 0.1113 0.00473 
252 145.5 15.55 441 405 0.1067 0.00461 
242 140.0 14.55 402 369 0.1042 0.00462 
231 133.4 13.34 369 339 0.1000 0.00480 
222 128.2 12.65 338 310 0.0985 0.00477 
209 120.8 11.42 289 264 0.0944 0.00467 
192 111.0 10.30 248 227 0.0927 0.00484 
177 102.3 9.18 209 191 0.0897 0.00487 
166 95.9 8.55 194 178 0.0890 0.00525 
155 89.5 7.95 166 153 0.0888 0.00515 

Table 5. Data, Load Tests, Shunt Excitation. 

Power % Slip Load Exciting Power % Slip Load Exciting 
Output Current Current 0utput Current Current 

E 240 volts E 260 volts 

O kw O Oa 8.3a O kw O Qa 9.8a 
2.17 -0.44 5.0 9.2 2.38 -0.42 5.08 10.4 
4.24 -0.90 10.0 9.4 4.60 -0.81 10.0 11.0 
6.24 -1.30 14.5 10.2 6.96 -1.27 15.0 11.7 
8.84 -1.85 20.8 11.3 9.40 -1.76 20.25 12.9 

10.88 -2.29 25.4 12.6 11.28 -2.04 24.5 13.7 
12.48 -2.75 29.5 13.5 14.12 -2.59 30.5 15.2 

16.00 -3.13 34.7 16.5 

280 volts E 290 volts 

O kw O Oa 11.9a O kw O Oa 13.7a 
2.83 -0.50 5.84 12.7 2.66 -0.375 5.0 14.1 
5.87 -0.94 12.1. 13.4 5.10 -0.667 10.0 14.9 
8.68 -1.42 17.9 14.55 7.86 -0.866 14.85 15.5 

11.97 -1.94 24.7 15.9 10.00 -1.515 19.20 16.5 
14.8 -2.35 30.5 17.3 12.60 -1.94 24.4 17.5 
17.4 -2.68 36.0 19.2 14.72-2.26 29.4 18.9 
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Table 6. Data, No Load Saturation Curve. 

Incremental Power Test RunnipgLight Test 

Terminal Magnetizing TerLninal Magnetizing 

Voltage Current Voltae Current 

300 y 25.45 amps. 295 y 24.8 amps. 

291 22.56 280 20.3 

280 20.57 260 16.9 

270 18.18 240 14.5 

259 16.65 220 12.3 

252 15.52 200 10.67 

242 14.53 180 9.1 

231 13.31 160 8.0 

222 12.62 140 6.9 

209 11.38 120 5.9 

192 10.28 100 4.97 

177 9.16 
166 8.52 
155 7.95 

Table 7. Calculated Values of b, 280 Volts. 

Slip b Corrected b Prop. b Prop4 
' 

bn Prop. to 

For Primary to Slip (-s1ip) (-slip)1.12 
X Drop 

-0.000 1325 0.t25 0.1325 0.135 
-0.005 0.1325 0.1392 0.1379 0.1361 

-0.010 0.1325 0.1460 0.1437 0.1402 

-0.015 0.1325 0.1527 0.1496 0.1447 

-0.020 0.1325 0.1594 0.1554 0.1496 

-0.025 0.1325 0.166 0.1604 0.1540 

Table 8. Calculated Values of b 
Proportional to (-slip)1.1.2 

-0.005 0.1047 0.1117 0.1203 0.1516 0.1643 
-0.010 0.1089 0.1158 0.1244 0.1556 0.1682 
-0.015 0.1136 0.1205 0.1290 0.1600 0.1727 
-0.020 0.1187 0.1254 0.1339 0.1649 0.1773 
-0.025 0.1231 0.1300 0.1384 0.1693 0.1818 
-0.030 0.1280 0.1352 0.1352 
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Table 9. Data, Calculated Load Characteristics, 
280 Volts, Various Methods of Calculation. 

Slip Normal b b Corrected For b Proportional 
Primary X Drop.. To Slip __________________ 

-o.00 -1.17 + j1.33 -1.20 + j20.62 -1.23 + j20.42 
-0.005 5.74 + 319.60 5.86 + j21.l0 5.57 + j 21.85 
-0.010 12.5 + 320.60 12.5 + j21.70 12.2 + j23.9 
-0.015 19.4 + j22.l0 19.42 + j23.3 18.96 + j26.45 
-0.020 26.34 + j23.81 25.6 + j24.5 25.6 i. j29.35 
-0.025 33.25 -+ 126.22 33.4 + j27.5 32.1 + 132.7 

Slip b Proportional b Proportional 
To (-s1ip)l.04 To L-slip)1»12 

-0.000 -1.23 + j20.42 -1.23 + j20.42 
-0.005 5.53 + j21.85 5.46 + j21.4 
-0.010 12.25 + j 23.60 12.28 + j23.2 
-0.015 18.90 + j 25.90 19.05 + j25.2 
-0.020 25.55 + j28.80 25.84 + j27.95 
-0.025 32.1 +131.9 32.4 + j30.95 

Table 10. Data, Calculated Load Characteristics 
Vector Current as a Function of Slip, 
using b Proportional to (_slip)l.lz 

Slip VECTOR CURRENT 
220v 240v 260v 

-0.000 -0.68 + j12.38 -0.85 + jf4.35 -1.02 + jlG.83 
-0.005 4.48 + j13.15 5.03 + lE.28 5.35 + j17.75 
-0.010 10.4 + 314.41 10.95 + j16.65 11.72 + j19.28 
-0.015 15.6 +- 315.05 16.9 + jl8.52 18.02 + 21.2 
-0.020 20.2 + 318.12 22.8 + 320.8 24.4 + j23.7 
-0.025 27.2 + j20.6 28.1 + j23.45 30.5 + j26.4 
-0.P30 31.6 +123.4 34.1 + 126.4 

Slip VECTOR CURRENT 
280v 300v 

-0.000 - -1.50 + 324.1 -1.65 + ja6.4 
-0.005 5.44 + 324.6 5.54 + j27.8 
-0.010 12.4 + j26.3 12.55 + j29.2 
-0.015 19.3 s. 328.5 19.6 + j31.5 
-0.020 26.1 + j31.3 26.6 + j34.3 
-0.025 32.0 + 33.5 + j37.5 
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Table 11. Values of g Used in Calculations. 

Term i na]. 
Voltage 220 240 260 280 290 300 

0.0037 0.0043 0.0046 0.0049 0.0053 0.0055 

Mhos 

NAME PLATE DATA, TEST MACHINE 

Westinghouse Induction Motor 

Frame:360 Type CS, Constant Speed 

Phases: 3,Cycles: 60 Continuous Rating at Full 
Load:400 C Rise 

Volts: 128-220 

Amps. per Terminal: 66-38 Style; 5G3032 

RPM at Full Load; 1150 Seria]. Number; 155G3032 

SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 

Calculation of X1 + x2 and r1 + r2 From Blocked-Rotor Test. 

Line voltage - 49 volts, Phase voltage = 28.3 volts 
Line Current = 38.0 amperes, Corrected power input 449 w 

Power Factor __________ = 0.418 
Ç28.3) (39) 

Reactive Factor 0.908 

z = 28.3 - 0.744 
I 38 

r1 4-r2 = (0.744)(0.418) = 0.309 ohms 

.4.- X2 = (0.744) (0.908) = 0.676 ohms 

x1 - X2 0.338 ohms 



Calculation of b and g From Running-Light Test. 

Line voltage 240 volts, Phase voltage = 138.5 volts, 
Line current 14.6 amps., Corrected power input 713 w, 

Friction and windage power 400 watts 

Primary copper loss - (14.6)2(0.143) = 30.5 watts per phase 

Power Factor 
= 713 = 0.1173 

(l.732) (240) (14.6T 

Reactive Factor = 0.995 

Magnetizing Current = (0.995) (14.6) 14.5 amps. 

Core Loss Power, per phase 
713-400 - 30.5 = 73.8 watts 

Core Loss Current 0.553 amps. 
138.5 

0.553 
138.5 

0.00385 mho, b 14.5 = 0.1046 mho n 138.5 

Calculation of Vector Current From Equivalent Circuit. 

E 240 volts, Phase voltage 138.5 volts, slip -0.010, 
- x2 0.338 ohms, ri 0.200 ohms, r2 - 0.109 ohms 

b - 0.108 4- (1.372)(_s)1.12 - 0.108 4 (1.372)(o.ol)1.12 
0.108 . 0.0078 0.1158 

0.0043, r = 0.01189, s24 (0.001)(0.338)2 
- 1.14 z 

+ s2x = 0.01190, A g(r s2x) + r2s 

= (o.0043)(o.olle9) + 

(0.109) (-0.010) 

-10.4 x 



B b(r # ax) 8 (0.1158) (0.01190) 4 
0.338 x io -4 

= 14.13 x icr4 

A2 +- B2 (1.08 2.00) x icr6 

= 3.08 X 106 

D = riCA2 4 B2) + A(r 
2 x) (0.200) (3.08) x io6 

(-10.4 x icr4)(o.oiico) 

= -11.76 X 10-6 

F = x1(A2 .-B2) + B(r . 8 x) (O.338)(3.08 x 10 - 

(14.13 x 10-)(o.o119o) 

17.86 x i06 

D2 I F2 = (1.38 i 3.19) x 10 

4.57 X 

- (-E)A2 . 
g2) 

I - 
F 

-U -SF) 

- (-138.5) (3.08 x 10_61 - 
- 

10-lu (-11.76 - jl7.86) x i06 

I = 10.95 s. 116.65 


